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Lone Tree Symphony Orchestra
A LIVELY
MIX OF
CITY AND
NATURE.

RidgeGate is a mixed-use community where you
can get your city fix and still be connected to the
great outdoors. It’s where you can watch a hawk
circling in the open sky above your townhome.
Where you can walk to a play, or play in the bluffs.
New, fresh restaurants will feed you. And the new
Lone Tree Library will nourish your brain. Fifteen
distinct neighborhoods. Business, health, and
cultural districts. Trails, parks, and open space.
RidgeGate is a more natural approach to urbanism.
ridgegate.com

Featuring Mendelssohn’s
Symphony No. 3 “Scottish”

Lone Tree Arts Center
10075 Commons St

Welcome! From the

Do you want to
play with us?

Executive Director
October 6, 2017
Good Evening LTSO Friends and Patrons!
The LTSO had an amazing 2016-2017 season, and a very productive summer with our Open Symphony rehearsals
in June and July;160 musicians performed with us at the Lone Tree Hub from all over the Denver and South Metro
area. Auditions held in August brought us new marvelous talent. I am so pleased with our 2017-2018 season, and
I hope you have purchased your tickets to all of our season performances. You won’t want to miss a single note!

Are you a musician looking for a place to exercise your talent? The
Lone Tree Symphony Orchestra is a great place to connect and play
with other community members. We perform a variety of orchestral
music including classical, pops, and many other genres, creating a
diverse and interesting variety for our audience and musicians.

The LTSO musicians are looking forward to sharing their amazing talent in this, our first concert of the season,
British Isles, a tribute to United Kingdom composers. Tonight’s music offers classical masterpieces and
contemporary tunes meant to bring back memories and make you smile. You will enjoy an Irish Rhapsody, Four
Scottish Dances, a tribute to 007, and Mendelssohn’s Symphony No. 3, “Scottish.”

We are actively seeking violinists, violists, bassists, percussionists
and a pianist for our active roster. We are auditioning for substitute
musicians in all other sections.

This past spring we began a campaign to bring in volunteers to help support and promote the LTSO; this group was
deemed the Symphomaniac s! They play an important role in helping LTSO engage as broad an audience as
possible so that orchestral music is enjoyed by many! If you would like to contribute your time and talent to
promote awareness of an amazing group of musicians, we are looking for additional volunteers to help with
fundraising, PR, proofreading, grant writing, and so much more. If you would like to hear more about the
Symphomaniacs, please reach out to our Administrator, Nancy Fairclough: nancyfairclough@gmail.com.

If you are a musician looking for a fun and exciting group where you
can use and grow your talents and have a great experience with a
community orchestra we want to
hear from you!

Two other means of supporting LTSO have also been developed: Mi ni-Symphony To Go and Fri ends of the
Symphony. Many of our members perform in small ensembles. The LTSO invite businesses all around the metro
area to use their musical services for corporate events of any kind. Our ensembles include a woodwind quintet,
string quartets, piano, brass and more.
Another new opportunity is Fri ends of the Sy mphony , a music sponsorship program. Tonight we have several
Fri ends of the Sy mphony offering tributes to individual pieces we will perform. They have helped fund
increased costs for music rentals and purchases. Our tonight’s Fri ends, we thank you! If you would like to learn
more about these opportunities or want to look at other ways of supporting the LTSO please visit
www.lonetreesymphony.org.
I invite you to contact me anytime
with suggestions or questions.

Lone T ree Symphony Orc hestra
Boar d of Di rec tors

Thank you for being here -- sit back
and enjoy tonight’s performance!

David Unkrich — President
Mary Barnes — Vice President
Amelia James — Secretary
Katie Smith — Treasurer
Jacinda Bouton — Ex officio

Warmest Regards,

Cindy Kessinger
Executive Director
ExecutiveDirector@
LoneTreeSymphony.org

Members-at-large:
Carol Cooley
Mark Masters
Gerald Meltzer
Lisa Selby
Gary Wilhelm

T
Tonight we welcome the
following NEW members!
Lucas Cook, Violin
Amelia Webster, Percussion
Ben Greene, Bass
Bill Hamaker, 4th Horn

Summer 2018

If you would like to schedule an
audition, please contact our
Personnel Director, Gary L. Wilhelm
at GJazzworks@comcast.net.
For more information visit our
website:
https://lonetreesymphony.org

Open Symphony

Invitation from Jacinda Bouton, Music Director & Conductor
We had a very successful Open Symphony this past summer! You’re
invited to play along with the LTSO next summer at one of our community
open reading sessions. Everyone who plays an orchestral instrument is
welcome. Keep an eye on our website & Facebook page for dates, place
and times.

https://lonetreesymphony.org

Mini-Symphony To Go!

Musicians

J aci nda B ou to n, C ondu ct or
Rene Kn ets ch , C on ce rtmas te r
1s t Violin

Cello

B as soo n

† Rene Knetsch
^Sarah Wolf
Elaine Boorstein
Ethan Coffey
Kirsten Fetrow
Miki Goldwire
Joy Pearson
Julie St Croix

† Anna Leavitt
^Chris Siguenza
Mary Barnes
Tim Carbo
Anne Hanson
Eric James
Rob Marnell
* Lisa Selby

† Ken Weller
Doug Moran

2nd Violin
† Natalie Hill
^Jessica Scully
Hong An
Lydia Baldridge
Lucas Cook
Judy Lichtin
Alicia Mitchell
* Cindy Carrier, Meredith
Kirkendall

Viola
† Loryn Gorsett
^Amelia James
Hanna Hann
Don Schumacher

B as s
† Peter Huffaker
Michael Dunnington
Ben Greene
Jeff Fornier

F lute/ Picc olo
† Nancy Casper
Corrilee Kielmeyer
Amy Prater

Clarinet
†Mary Nichols
Markus Botwinick
*Leslie Kahler

B as s Clarinet
Mark Masters

Ob oe
† Katie Smith
Geoffrey Long

F renc h Ho rn
† David Unkrich
Patty Kritz
Bill Hamaker
Jill Richardson
*John Larsen

Trumpet
† Gary Wilhelm
Karl Leppmann
Mark Loye

Trom bo ne
† Scott McDonald
Paul Ward

Hire us for
your
Wedding!

Tub a
Fred Selby

Perc us sion
† Sean Case
Amelia Webster

Piano
Cindy Kessinger
† Principal
^ Assistant Principal
* Not Playing

Please contact
individual group
for pricing &
availability;
contact
information for
each group on
LTSO website.

Our Conductor
Our Concert Master
Our C onducto r
Jacinda M. Bouton, a Lone Tree resident, has been the
Principal Conductor and Music Director of the Lone
Tree Symphony Orchestra since its premier in 2000.
She is also the Music Director of the Denver Concert
Band, has served as guest conductor of the Denver
Municipal Band, and is an active conductor, clinician
and adjudicator throughout the Rocky Mountain
Region. Jacinda feels fortunate to have conducted
these ensembles in over thirty guest artist concerts
with members of the Colorado Symphony, the
Philadelphia Orchestra, and many other nationally and
internationally renowned soloists.
Jacinda has served as Co-Director of the Breckenridge Music Institute’s Summer Music Camp, was
Director of the Denver Junior Police Band taking an active role in the rebirth of this Denver institution,
and for many years was Director of Instrumental Music at George Washington High School in the
Denver Public Schools. Jacinda is a cum laude graduate of Missouri State University with an emphasis
in Music Education, receiving certification in both instrumental and choral areas.

Our C oncert M as ter
René Knetsch is an avid musician and since receiving his master’s degree in violin performance from
Wichita State University in 1976, René has made his living in music, as a performing violinist, teacher,
and conductor. Before moving to Denver in 1994, he was a
violinist with several professional orchestras, including those
in Oklahoma, Jacksonville, Orlando, and Birmingham. René
keeps very busy these days by doing a wide variety of
things: He is Music Director and Conductor for the Parker
Symphony Orchestra, during the summer months he is the
principal 2nd violinist with the Central City Opera Orchestra,
he teaches violin and is the conductor of the orchestra at
Arapahoe Community College, and he and his wife, Lynne,
are violinists in the Confluence String Quartet, a group that
presents concerts throughout the state. Besides freelance
work at many different venues in the area, René also
maintains a private teaching studio of approximately 30
students.
When he is not busy with his musical endeavors, René
spends time in his wood working shop at home. He has been
an avid woodworker since he was in high school.

Behind the Scenes
People like Doug

Moran make LTSO a success!

About Doug
Doug was LTSO’s accountant from 2014-2017. Now a retired
CPA, his role as volunteer LTSO accountant was a natural fit. His
career path also involved education, project controls and IT. His
educational degrees include B.S. Music Ed. (DU), MBA, MS in
Information Systems from UCD. Doug began playing bassoon with
LTSO in Spring 2014. He says, “The LTSO is a very good
orchestra; I’m constantly challenged to rise to the level of the
ensemble. Jacinda is quite exacting.”
Tell us about your instrument and musical history: I began playing
the bassoon in 10th grade, after hearing several orchestral solos that captivated me. I played through
college. When I began teaching, I found no time to play. I was inspired to resume playing in 2012,
after hearing how well my wife played piano, after a decades-long gap. I play chamber music when and
where I can, and play in the newly formed Quintessential woodwind quintet. Playing bassoon provides
the opportunity to play much great music, and to work with others with the shared experience. There’s
a connection and intimacy in playing ensemble music that occurs nowhere else in my life.
Who has influenced your musical life the most? Brahms, Mahler, Wagner, Bach, Beethoven, Sibelius,
Bernstein. Not necessarily in that order.
What else would you like us to know? I resumed playing bassoon in 2012 after a long break. I joined
the LTSO in 2014. In addition to the LTSO, I'm a member of the Quintessential woodwind quintet, and
play with the Colorado Chamber Music Society. I also play with several other orchestras around town,
but never more than four at a time. I study with Roger Soren of the Colorado Symphony. Additionally,
I've attended the Malvern Winds Chamber Music Course in England, and
regularly participate in the Glickman-Popkin Bassoon Camp in North
Thank You,
Carolina. My wife, Laura, and I travel far and wide during the off-season;
we live in Southeast Denver with our neurotic Bengal cat, Rajah.
Doug Moran!

Bond Trivia Challenge
In what film did 007 cross a Soviet border whilst riding in
this very cello case through the snow? And with what didst
007 steer the case down the mountain?
00 7 Triv ia A nsw er: T he sl ed ride i n the ce ll o c ase w as i n the fi lm The Li ving
Da yl ights, starring Timothy D al ton . Bo nd used the ce ll o w ith endpi n to guid e the
ca se down the mounta in.

Answer on the Donors page

Thanks to Our
Donors & Sponsors!
Composer $5,000 and above

The City of Lone Tree
SCFD Scientific & Cultural Facilities District
Scott Leonhart & Maggie Eichenlaub

Conductor $2500-$4999
No current donors in this level

Guest Soloist $1000-$2499
Dr Calvin and Peggy Owens
Ridgegate

Concertmaster $500-$999
Andrews Winslow Foundation
Jack & Margie O’Boyle
Donald Dillard
Sky Ridge Medical Center
Econocopy
The Castle Pines Connection
Castle Pines Chamber
Rocky Mountain PBS

Principal Player $250-499
Mary & Kerry Barnes
Loryn Gorsett
The Kessinger Family
Mark Masters
Singing Lessons by Cindy
Susan & Paul Squyer
Ken Weller

Musician $100-$249
Nancy Casper
Leslie Dixon
Nicol Gagstetter
Eric & Amelia James
James Harvey
Patricia Kritz
Daniel & Judy Lichtin
Geoffrey Long
Marcia Mellick^
Gerald Meltzer
Jerry Mitchell
Scott & Jeanne Nelson
Jill Richardson
Joseph & Kathleen Ruys
Lisa Selby
Jean Smith
Katie Smith^
Kenneth Stephens
Sue Swenson
Cammy & David Unkrich
Von’s Violin Shop
Paul Ward

Singing Lessons By Cindy
`ÞÊiÃÃ}iÀ7i}iÀ
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Patron up to $99

Sue Duehr
Miki Goldwire
Charles Jones
Jo Kay
Tish, Michael & Hannah Limpin
Mark Masters
Mark McGregor
Linda & George Minthorn*
Gail & Melvin Minthorn*
Cheryl Moody
Doug Moran
Joy B. Morrone
Dorothy Nelson
Amy Prater
Lisa Rigsby Peterson
Jill Richardson
Nancy Rodene
Thurston and Priscilla Rosenlund
Wynne Shaw
Suzie Tellefson
Bernie & Lynn Wenninger
Sarah and Brett Wolf^
*In memory of John Minthorn, a dedicated LTSO
trumpet player
^Includes a corporate matching gift from Cigna,
Renewable Choice Energy, Rio Tinto, or Tomkins Gates
Foundation

https://lonetreesymphony.org/support/

Behind the Scenes

Program Notes
Sym phony No . 3 Op us 5 6 “Scottish” (Fe lix Me nd elssohn 1809 -1847)
Jakob Ludwig Felix Mendelssohn Bartholdy known as Felix Mendelssohn, was a German composer, pianist, organist
and conductor during the early Romantic period. Although born Jewish, he was not raised in any particular religion
until age 7 when he was baptized as a reformed Christian. He was a child prodigy.
Having written many symphonies, concertos, oratorios, piano music and chamber
music, he is probably most well known for Mid-Summer Night’s Dream Overture,
often times played as a wedding recessional.
Tonight’s performance of Symphony No. 3 in A minor, Op. 56, is also well known as
the “Scottish Symphony.” It was composed between 1829 and 1842. He was
inspired by a walk among ruins in Edinburg, Scotland of the Holyrood Chapel at
Holyrood Palace. To his family he wrote of the experience and included the first few
bars of what would eventually become the Scottish Symphony.

"In the deep twilight we went today to the palace were Queen Mary lived and loved...The chapel below is now
roofless. Grass and ivy thrive there and at the broken altar where Mary was crowned Queen of Scotland. Everything
is ruined, decayed, and the clear heavens pour in. I think I have found there the beginning of my 'Scottish'
Symphony."

People like Lisa Selby make LTSO a success!

About Lisa
Currently Lisa serves as Marketing Director and Board Member-at-Large for LTSO. For
two years she was Personnel Director, and then later helped produce the 2013 LTSO
Michael Martin Murphey concert. During the day she sells diagnostic equipment and
reagents to clinical laboratories in a seven state region. Before that she was a Medical
Technologist in the laboratory. She attended Oklahoma Christian College, receiving two
B.S. degrees, Biology with a Chemistry minor, and Medical Technology. She has been a
member of LTSO since 2001. Her sales & marketing background is a good fit for her
current LTSO duties, plus she loves the creative outlet it gives her.
Lisa plays cello with LTSO, and comes from a musical family. She began playing at age
nine and was fortunate enough to attend Englewood Public Schools in the 60s and 70s;
they had a tremendous music program at that time. As a 12-year old she studied with a
young Eric Bertouzzi, CSO cellist. After several years of not playing regularly she moved
back to Denver and studied with local cellist, Wayne Templeman. As a member of another
Denver area symphony she received the invitation to join LTSO from her uncle, Fred
Selby, who plays tuba in the orchestra.
What playing your instrument & with LTSO has meant to you: I feel a sense of
accomplishment playing as ‘part of the whole’ in a group like LTSO; the mental challenge,
the peace & sanity it brings are essential to me. I am amazed at the dedication of Jacinda
& this group of musicians, as well as their skill set. Every season I can say that I have
improved my technical skills. The bonus has been friendships I have made, for which I am grateful.
Who has influenced your musical life the most: Undeniably, my mother, Judy Selby. She steered me clear
of playing violin by talking me into cello; of course, no offense to violinists! She was always encouraging
and refused to let me quit when in junior high only nerds were in orchestra!
Anything else you’d like for us to know: For 14 years I’ve played with three very
wonderful ladies in the Mountain Air String Quartet; we met in the LTSO. We not only
play classical music, we have many pop, rock, and jazz arrangements in our
repertoire. Besides music, I enjoy sewing, home decorating, and world travel, I was
fortunate enough to have journeyed to Israel earlier this year.

a.

Bond Trivia Challenge
What was the first song from a James Bond
soundtrack to be nominated for a Grammy?

Answer on 2017-18 Season page

b.
c.
d.
e.

Thank You,
Lisa Selby!

You Only Live Twice
– Nancy Sinatra
We Have All the Time in the World
– Louis Armstrong
Live and Let Die
– Paul McCartney and Wings
For Your Eyes Only
– Sheena Easton
You Know My Name
– Chris Cornell

2017-18
Season
Irish Rha psody No . 1, Op us 7 8 (Sir C harles Villiers Sta nf ord 1 8 52-1924)

Get Your Tickets Tonight at the Box Office!
ST

DECEMBER 1 7:30PM
ND
DECEMBER 2 2:30PM
Sleigh Ride in Winter
Featuring three selections of
Sleigh Ride and a visit from
Santa & Mrs Claus!

ND

MARCH 2 7:30PM
Symphony & Young Voices
Featuring Young Voices
children’s chorale
performing Debussy’s
Children’s Corner

Tonight you will hear the first of six Stanford Irish Rhapsodies, each reminiscent of traditional Irish airs. Composer
Thomas Dunhill said, ‘Stanford’s Irish Rhapsodies … will, I believe, outlive all his longer orchestral works. No. I of
these became obstinately popular to the exclusion of the others, a fact which so displeased him that he expressed
extreme annoyance whenever he heard it was to be played.’ He preferred No. 2 as more superior musically.
Despite his reticence, we are certain you will enjoy tonight’s performance just like everyone else did!

Fo ur Scottish Dance s (Malcolm Arnold 1921-2006)
Born to a family of shoemakers in Northampton, England, Malcolm Arnold was
inspired to play trumpet because of keen interest in jazz music; eventually he
was Principal Trumpet of the London Symphony Orchestra. Over time he focused
solely on composing. In addition to symphonies & concertos, to his credit are
132 music scores, including, The Bridge on the River Kwai, which won a 1958
Oscar.

th

MAY 4 7:30PM
Clarinet & More!
Featuring
internationally
renowned clarinetist
Jeremy Reynolds
Lone Tree Arts Center
10075 Commons St
Lone Tree 80124

Irish composer, Sir Charles Villiers Stanford, was also a music teacher and conductor. His
wealthy family of birth was also very musical. Raised in Dublin, he went on to study music
in Leipzig and Berlin having been educated at the University of Cambridge. As organist of
Trinity College, Cambridge, he was still an undergraduate; in 1882 at age 29 he was a
founding professor at Royal College of Music where he taught composition for the
balance of his life. In 1887 he was deemed Professor of Music at Cambridge, one of the
oldest professorships at Cambridge, having been founded in 1684. As a skeptic of
modernism, he focused his teaching on classical theory. Some of his students’ fame surpassed even his own, such
as, Gustav Holst and Ralph Vaughan Williams.

In 1957, he wrote the Four Scottish Dances that you will hear tonight. Here is
how Arnold describes each dance: The first is in the style of a slow strathspey;
the second, a lively reel that rises a semi-tone each time it is played; the third
attempts to give the impression of sea & mountain scenery on a calm summer
day in the Hebrides; the fourth is a lively fling making use of open string pitches
from the violins. Try to keep your foot from tapping as you listen to these enjoyable tunes!

007: Thro ug h the Y ea rs (Arr. Stephe n Bulla)

Purchase Tickets
Box Office 720-509-1000
https://lonetreesymphony.org

00 7 Triv ia A nsw er: Paul McC artney and Wings – Liv e and Let D ie (197 3) wa s t he fi rst
Bo nd the me to b e nominate d fo r an Ac ade my awa rd for best origi nal song.

24 theme songs to James Bond films have been written since 1962
when Dr No hit the sliver screen. Many have been notable chart
toppers and recipients of acclaim. Enjoy this fun medley of four of
your favorite 007 James Bond themes, including:
1962 James Bond Theme, composed by John Barry
1964 Goldfinger, composed by John Barry
1977 Nobody Does it Better, composed by Marvin Hamlisch, lyrics by Carol Bayer Sager
1973 Live and Let Die. Composed by John Martin, the 1st Grammy nominated 007 song

Behind the Scenes
People like Nancy Fairclough make LTSO a success!
About Nancy
Nancy Fairclough is a resident of Highlands Ranch. She
grew up in Minnesota and received a degree in
Architectural Technology. Her career moved her to various
states; she eventually met her husband, David, while in
Detroit. They have a son, Dan, and daughter-in-law,
Alyssa, who are 25. Nancy was a stay at home mom after
Dan was born and became passionate about nutrition and
health. She went back to school and became a Certified
Nutritionist.
Her love for the symphony began with another career move that sent David and family to Plano, TX. They
became season ticket holders to the Dallas Symphony. When Nancy returned to Colorado she and David
were excited that the Lone Tree Arts Center would be built, and even more thrilled when they discovered
Lone Tree had its own symphony orchestra full of talent and enthusiasm so close to their home! Nancy and
David have been season ticket holders since 2011 when the Arts
Center opened its doors.. Once Nancy heard that there was a
Thank You,
volunteer group forming, she jumped on board and was the first of
Nancy Fairclough!
now nine volunteers. Her goal is to see a packed house at every
concert! Being all about process, she was happy to assume the role of
the Sym phom aniac’ s Administrator. “My goal is to keep the volunteers organized, and get the word out
to more and more people in the South Metro and Denver area, and fill all the seats!”

Thank You to our
Volunteers!
It takes more than just musicians to keep the Lone Tree Symphony Orchestra, or any
community orchestra, running smoothly. There are many ways those community
members - even those who have never picked up a musical instrument - can get
involved with the orchestra. We would like to thank those who currently volunteer their
time.
Emergency Response -- Amy Prater
Marketing Director -- Lisa Selby
Music Committee -- Geoffrey Long
Music Librarian -- Jill Richardson
Asst Music Librarian -- Patty Kritz
Personnel Director -- Gary Wilhelm

Asst Personnel Director -- Lisa Zelinger
Photographer -- Don Casper
Program Advertising -- OPEN
Small Group Coordinator -- Julie St. Croix
Social Media – Sarah Wolf
Grant Writing -- OPEN

If you love the LTSO and want to help us to pursue our mission to be a first class
community orchestra bringing orchestral music to Lone Tree and the South Metro
area, visit our website at lonetreesymphony.org/contact-us/. We are particularly in
need of volunteers who have experience in marketing, public relations, fundraising,
development, stage management, and financial management.

Lone Tree Symphony Guild Volunteers
Trudi Broschat
Rene′ Green
Kimberly Davis

Nancy Fairclough
Crista Huff
Carolyn Pastore

Gabrielle Cardwell
Laurel Sjodin
Jan Gullitch

Friends of the
Symphony

British Isles
October 6, 2017
Jacinda Bouton, Conductor

Irish Rhapsody No. 1, Opus 78 . . . . . . . . . . . Charles Stanford
Tonight’s Tribute

In Memory of Leslie and Valoura Kessinger
-- From Susan, Nancy, Steven, Cindy, and Ann

007: Through the Years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . arr. Stephen Bulla
Medley of James Bond Theme, Goldfinger, Nobody Does it Better, and Live and Let Die
Tonight’s Tribute
Dedicated to my father__ The name’s Mitchell, James Mitchell___
Who introduced me to Bond
-- Jerry M. Mitchell

Four Scottish Dances . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Malcolm Arnold
Tonight’s Tribute

Who doesn’t love the whole idea of a man in a kilt?
-- Mary Barnes

Intermission
Symphony No. 3, Op. 56 "Scottish” . . . . . . . . Felix Mendelssohn
1.
2.
3.
4.

Andante con moto — Allegro un poco agitato
Vivace non troppo
Adagio
Allegro vivacissimo — Allegro maestoso assai

Co ncert De corum
Please do not applaud between movements. Wait until end of the piece, and then applaud to
your heart’s content! If you need to take a restless or crying child out during the performance, or
are unable to suppress a cough or sneeze, there are monitors in the lobby for you to continue to
enjoy the concert. Lastly, please turn cel l phones a nd p age rs co mpl et el y of f. Cameras
and sound recorders are prohibited in the auditorium.

